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WE'RE OFF AGAIN!

SA Nominations
Swing Open Today

Tri-ll Launched
With Lines, Corns
By LOUISE STEWART
Heigh-ho! lt's the first day of1dca1'. Unfortunately for my
a new trimester and I'm late to corns, this did not lessen the
all of my classes. This, of course. lines extremely since many
others have the same appointamazes no one
We were registered in st~·le mcnt time and there are stuthis time-by appointments. my dents left over from earlier appointments. There were only
two poor souls handing out the
packets.
Once inside the ballroom, I
was confronted with more lines
of people taking the same popular courses I am. Funniest thing!
Now I have to find Dr. Somebody-or-other to sign my form
giving special permission to take
a course.
J found him. Back to the ratrace. Next I went through the
check-points to see if I had done
everything right. Oddly enough,
The general mana~ter o( edu- 1 got through that part okay. As
cational t e 1e vi s i o n station an upperclassman. I was unforWEDU has presented awards of tunately confused through the
appreciation to President .John whole process by my vague
S. Allen and faculty of the Uni- knowledge and therefore found
versity of South Florida for it hard to follow the instructheir assistance in preparation tions blindly.
of the "Americanism vs. ComAfter the course checking.. I
munism" course produced and dcpartl!d hence to the cashier's
telecast by WEDU.
office. scene of much more
R. LeRoy Lastinger made the standing in line for scholarship
presentation of the certificates holders. There is only one
in a brief ceremony at 'the Uni- checker at this point. and a surversity. He said the station was prising number of scholarship
''most pleased" with the class- holders.
room series and expressed his
After only two hours of regisappreciation for the role played tration blues. I dragged my
by the University. Six members weary self over to the coffee
of the faculty at USF acted in shop. I found a cozy little spot
an advisory capacity in produc- in the sun since heat seemed
ing the series.
to be lacking in the UC that
• "All the letters we have re- morning and gave a sigh of received thus far have been highly lief. It's over for another tricomplimentary,'' Lastinger said. mester.
The WEDU series will be used
I have been cheered someby educational television sta- what by the news that students
tions in Miami, Gainesville and must take two days to register
1
Tallahassee and by commercial at some other universities,
stations in Orlando and Pensacola. La~tinger said.
There have also been inquiries
about the availability of the
series from New York and
Georgia, and National Educa·
tiona! Television is looking at
tapes of tbe series with a view
toward possible nationwide dis·
fl
tribution. he added.
.James W . .Tackson, an insh•ucThe Council of Fraternal Sotor at Manatee Junior College cieties has announced the folwho is on leave to serve as tele- lowing plans for Trimester lJ
vision instructor for the series, rush.
told the USF faculty members
A (•onvotlltion designed to in-'
fw 1\ 0u ld like to receive addi- form
all intct·ested pe1·sons of
finn;~l il~~istanC"e frnm the Uniru;;h prot·cctu 1·e;> will he held in
versit~~ in upclating the SE>I'ics the TA on Wednesday, Jan.
9,
for showing next fall. Dr. Allen at. 1:25 p.m.
:said the University would "be
Sun .. Jan. 13. features a manready to help in any way we
daI ory reception for all rushees.
can.''
ThE' reception will be held in
\
the ballroom from 2-5 p.m. Rush
material will be distributed at
this time. Dress for the occasion
wil l be coat and tie for men,
heels for women.
Informal rush is scheduled
Fred Curtis Inc., of Tampa, for M?nday and Tuesday: Jan.
has submitted an apparent low 14, 15, school clothes Will be
bid of $69,721 on construction the order of the day.
Formal rush will be held
of television studios in the
library building at the Unive1·- Wednesday, Th ursda y and Friday, ~an. 23, 24 and 25. WomFity of South Florida.
curtis' bid will be submitted en wtll wear ~eels and dressy
to the Board of Control and d.resses; men Wlll wear coat and
State Cabinet for approval and tie.
Bids will be received from
the contract will be awarded
early this year. Construction 10·11 a.m., Saturday, Jan. 26. A
will begin soon thereafter and minimum of 300 persons is ex• is scheduled for completion in peeled to go out for rush.
~>ix months. Curtis outbid seven
USF Security Office .
other firms on the projc<Ct.
The studios will be located
in the basement of the library Announces Rules
Most of the parking lots on
and will include one large television studio, four offices, a re- the campus have individuat
ception area. two radio studios spaces marked for bicycles,
and control 1·ooms. Plans also mutorcycles, and motorscooters.
In the Jots that do not have
include a photography lab.
The television facilities will individual spaces, these vehicles
be used for closed circuit TV must be parked in the triangle
transmissions until plans are areas that have been marked
c•ompleted for operation of an off for this purpose. At no time
educatlonal television station should a scooter or cycle be
on campus. The radio studios operated or stored in any of
will be usEd for operation of the buildings or on the sidean FM radio broadcast station. walks. All scooters and cycle,<,
which will go on the air soon must be rel'(istered with the Seafter construction is completed. cUt·ity Office.

Schedule Election Plans
Features
Are Revealed
Excitement

USF Cited
For Help
By WEDU

Tuesday, .Jan 22, 1963. Run·
By CHARLIE MONEY
The annual election of the offs will be held the following
Student Association swings in-· Friday
.·
to operation today with the
Offices open include presiThe Events Calendar for Tri- opening of the SA office for
mester II promises lectures, nominations for student offices dent, vice president, correspond·
plays, movies, art <exhibits and
which will be balloted on on ing and recording secretarie!>,
concerts.
treasurer, five university sena:
Among the !!Oming events are
ators, and' five representativestwo exciting new presentations
at-large.
by the Student Arts Council. In
Nominations
February they are bringing to
the campus a play by the French
To encourage serious. candi·
playwright Moliere, titled "The
dates for office, the Election
Imaginary Invalid." The play is
Rules Committee is providing
a combination of fun, ballet and
-(USF Photo)
Two USF students hAve sold nomination blanks which must
seventeenth Century music.
''BUT DR. FISHER, AT LEAST WE GOT HER BACK BEFORE HOURS."
In April they will present articles to state publications. be returned with the na~c of
No, this is not a victim of a room packing escapade. The young lady is Rescue · Tennessee Williams' "A Street- Loujse Stewart and Jack Me- the candidate and at least 25
.
·
Named Desire." Broadway Clintock, last tri-mester enAnnie, University demonstration dummy for First Aid Safety course. Larry Bow· car
.
actors will be featured in the rolled in the EN 347 Magazine endors1.n~ .s~gnaturcs.
ersock and Ed Makovec are gleefully packing her away a f t e r demonstrations to leading roles.
and Feature Writing course, QuahfiCatwns for holdrn.:; ofseveral community groups.
This month several lectUrers have sold their human-interest !ice in the Student Association
~~----------------------------------~-------will visit the USF campus. On interviews to newspaper sup- require that the candidat~ have
·
January 22nd William Buckley, plements
Miss s'tewart sold her int~r- a 2.0 cumu1alive average, ·have
editor of the "Natonal Review"
"A RARE PRIVILEGE..
will discuss the views of an view with a Tamp.a bridge- completed at least one. tr1mes·
American conservative. On Jan- tender to the "All- Florida ter at USF as a Iull-hme stuuat·y 30 Norman Cousins will Weekly," appearing in many dent, and that he is a full-time
present a lecture on education ~lorida newsp~per .sunday edi- student at the time of election.
tlons..The. article IS schedul~!d In addition to these require., and our future foreign policy.
ments, candidates for president
Mr. Cousins is the editor of the for prmt m the near future.
McClintock sold his interview mu t have completed ...t least
"Saturday Review" and a bestwith a USF wheelchair-bound sixty ti:imester hou1·s.
selling author.
Open Today
Nobel Prize winning Dr. W. F. student to the "Sunday Maga:
.
.
.
Libby, professor of chemistry. zme Supplement of the M1am1
Nom!nahons, whtch open towill lecture on the impact of the News." McClintock's article has
day, wJll cont.mue throu.gh ne~t
already appeared.
atom on society, Jan. 15.
Monday evenmg and will close
.
.
.
own experience in such a sit- we have a man in this position
By PAUL JHEISSNER ·
at 5 p m. Campaigning may not
associat:
..
Scrogg~ns
T.
A.
Dt.
trimester
coming
the
During
work.
his
in
happy
really
i~
who
Dean of Student Affairs Herb- uation."
begin until 8 a.m. Monday
wa~
•.
joUinah_sm
of
profc:;sor
given
be
will
concerts
several
<'
relishes
who
man
a
is
Here
the
been
Dt·. Wunderlich has
ert J. Wunderlich is An impressive, intelligent, and friend· Dean of Student Affairs since challenge, and is ever striving by the string quartet and the teac~mg the course which IS no~ morning, Jan. 14. This will al·
July 1, 1962. He hails from to do new things, and confront University concert band and off?;ed this tn-_mester. He Is low a nine-hour period for 11th
Y man.
· t es to f i1e. Thus
h our candida
EN 341
teachm"
there will be new and fascinat- cun. enUy
'
•
'='
.
As he gazed Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. He is new and different situations.
This conviction was confirmed ing gallery exhibitions in the '.Yntmg for Mass Commumca- campaigning will last from 8 a.m.
t across the married and has one son.
J an. 14, to 8 a.m.. J an. 22, w h en
tions ·
Dean Wunderlich completed when I learned that the Dean Library Gallery,
from his
the polls will open in the GalI~ F~bruar~, singer~ from
his undergraduate work at the had a cabin in the Rockies, and
lery Lounge of the University
University of Idaho, and did that his favorite sport was Pans wtll vis1t USF and the
Center.
graduate work at Harvard. He mountain climbing and trail Ramat-Can C~amber Orchestra
All campaign material must
received his Ed.D . degree from blazing "I like to travel where from Israel Will present a perbe cleared through the Univerfew or' no humans have ever formance of the works of sevStanford University,
sHy Center for size and form
eral Israeli composers.
While he is a relative new- been before;• be said.
Campus edition features on and through the Election Rules
The Film Classics League will
Wunderlich staled that "the
comer to USF, he is certain!,,•
Committee Chairman, Charlie
no stranger to the position he essential challenge is to de\•ise continue this year's series of the second page.
CAl\fPlJS NOTJCF.S: Special Mone:.:. or a member o( the
holds. Before serving as a Com- programs supplementary, and films with "Seven Rrides for
mander in the N.avy in Wol'ld comJ?lemcnta~y t.o ou~ basic ed- Seve.n ~rothers," ".Wild .straw- weekly bulletin items for stu- commtttee, for_ adherence to
.
a Swedish ftlm, 11 dents and faculty concerning e.lectiOn regul~tions.. A complet~
Wunderlich student life is a 1War IT, Wundf'l'lich \\'aS Dean ucallonal ob]ec!Jve; and which bernes,
ranty. Tlw fad that there arc l of Men :md Executive A!\St~l- will {!'e.et the nreds of tommut- FrPnch film entitlrd "Breath- many mundane and worldly list of regulah~n~ wtll he poste~
on the door f"f th, St udcnt A.,.
no established traditions p1·e-~ ant 'to the president at the tng ;rnd re.-:;tdent l>tudcnb alike!. les~:· a tid 11 ill c·onc:illn1!' the scr- items on campus.
DAILY SCHEDULE: A day- sociatiC!n office, U. S. 218. Any
sents a rC'al challenge to me. 1t Unher~it:v of Idaho. Since the We are b•ying to establish a ies with a German film, "Roseby-day calendar of the week's mfrac.tton of the rules may reis a rare privilege that one ••I \1 11r, he has served as Assistant rec1·cative cultu1al community mary."
suit ~~ action . by t.he Rules
Students ma1 look forwarcl to activities and club meetings.
able to draw fully from one's Dean of Students at Stanford, on campus that will serve the
ORGANIZATION NEWS: No- Committee to disqualify a canand Dean of Students at both extra class student.'' In this a trimester fiiled ~ith a wide
tices concerning the activities dictate.
the University of Monbma and way he hopes that all students variety of cultural events.
Wide Latitudtof campus clubs. These notices
will realize a common sense of
Kansas State University.
d ·
b
As Dean of the Student Af- identity with the university
In the past. special care has
paper
may e turne mtoh the
.
b y c 1u b pu bl'1c1'tY c au·men
fairs, Wunderlich is responsible community.
on been taken to see that campaigu
'd d b h
f
difficu1One of the greatest
fol' a wide area of activities,
campus material did not contain com·
e
t
Y
e
provi
orms
Dye.
David
Bouverat,
Ron
t
·
USF
•
h
b
ti
.
1
ments which are overtly libelnewspaper. Inquire UC 58.
IS o
ranging from counse mg, to es we ave ere ac
physical education. All develop- provide the cultural experience Jim Felter, and David Haxton . 1-M ACTIVITIES; Conce~n- ous or especially vindictive.
mental programs are under his necessary to a good education were recently featured in the mg the. weekly spor~s. ~lassies The Rules Committee will alloW
authority, as are student ac- for our commuting students. Sunday edition of The Tampa of the mtramurals diVISIOn on wide latitude, however, and encourage originality of thougiJt
tivities, Lbe UC, and student After meeting and speaking Tribune for their industrious campus.
This notice left by a mystcri- employment.
FINE ARTS: Being the dope and expression.
with Dean Wunderlich, I am spirit in painting after school
on
brottght
events
latest
the
on
hours.
ous caller appeared on the bulthan
more
As the Dean talked, I became convinced that he is
letin boat·d in the Office of more and more convinced that equal to the task.
All four students arf:' enrolled campus under the sponsorship . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Campus Publications:
in art classes at this university. "'Oi the Fine Arts Division. M~y
------REQUIREMENTS for being
The.v are also doing much lab of these performances are free
MORE USF
practice in a studio. consisting of charge.
on the staff of campus publicaUC ACTIVITIES: Listing in
of a house in a semi-secret lotionsNEWS ON
cation. The works o'f these stu- depth the plans of the Univer1. High, shrill, nasal, piererdents are often seen on display sity Center to keep the stuing voice.
PAGE 8
in art exhibits in the UC Gal- dents out o( mischief for an2. Extre.me interest in trivia.
week.
other
Lounge.
lery
nothabout
talk
to
Ability
3.
ing important and this constantly.
4. Housebroken not mandaBY USF WRITERS
tory but preferable.
5. Youth (did I say childishness?).
-JB
Always open to suggestion,
the Editor of the campus newspaper has decided to accept
these requirements as points to
consider in future staff applica·tions. Interested students may
inquire in UC 58. That's in the
basement of the University Cenhis article "The Role of a Uni- Hirshberg. This is the cenBy KAY KEATING
ter directly across the hall from
''To be great is to be mis- versity." He defines a uni- tral theme of his essay, "What
the recreation room, natch!
-L.M.S.
understood." Upon this belief versity as "an intellectual com- Is a University,"
This is followed by Presiof Ralph Waldo Emerson, Dean munity where all participants
J. A. Battle built the first of . . . ~eek constantly to develop dent Allen's article, "The Task .
the articles in the newest of and clarify ideas, establish and of a University." He states,
the University of South :~!'lorida implement basic principles, dis- "No institution in modern sopublications. This is the Edu- cover and apply basic values.'' ciety is as well equipped as
cational Review, published by He feels that the emphasis in is the university to create a
a true university must never climate in which the ideals of
the college of education.
Contributors to the latest be placed merely upon quality civilization may be examined."
edition of the Educational Re- of mind or performance but in- He believes that the university's
view are Dr. John S. Allen, stead, "be dedicated to the serv- task is not to provide the
president of USF; Dr. Russell ice of man and the manifold answers but to bring the student the resources with which
Cooper, dean of college of needs of this university."
The only article written b.v he can find his own answers.
liberal arts; Dr. J. A. Batlle,
The last of the articles was
d.ean of the coUege of educa- a student is "The Purpose of
t10n: Dr. ~ale Spe.rry, pt·?fcs- Purpose" by Barbara Sue Klein. written by Dr Harold Taylor
sor of musiC; Dr. E. W. Htrsh- She finds the prime purpose who is writing and lecturing
ul
berg, associate pr~fessor of of a higher education to be on. camp~ses around . the U.S.
Ul'f VVOIZ.IZI N' .A~UT WHAT KINO OF A C.OLIR~&" I'!' 17!
11
English; Dr. Harold raylor, na- instruction that will help the Thts partiCular c~say Is a copy
WITfl A LlN~ TI-l!~ L.ONG IT MU~r f3£' A '~NAP~
------------------------------------------ tionwide lecturer, and Barbara person deal with his prob- of an address wh1ch he gave on
lems through life. The person the US~ ~mpu~. on Ma_rch 27,
Sue Klein, USF student.
should emerge ft•om a uni- 1962. 1t •.s htled Education and
Mission of Univer~ity
The fil'St of. the artJcles by versity as a "wQ.ole person." the ~~Ilosophy of the N e.w
I
0
Dean Battle dtscusses a ques- Miss Klein says, ''This includes World. In hts lecture he diS•
tion- "Whether the missiof:! or more than just 'book learning' . cusses t~e S~rah Lawren.ce Col~5,
the university can be explamed This is a knowledge of people lege which IS an exp_e nmental
scho?l of which he IS a past
Here is the policy statement a "W" graqe or "F" grade, de- to a non-university educated as well as facts."
president. In that college there
Battle quotes Clark
audience."
regarding changing courses and pending upon whether they are
Cultural Function
are many innovations of method
withdrawals from the university. passing or f a1·1·rng as they d rop Kerr, president of the University of California, "The uni- . In his article, Dr. Gale Spe~'TY of instruction as well as great
Students may change course the course.
Any course dropped during versii:r is not engaged in mak- d1scusse~ the cu.ltural function differences in staff and sturegistration (drop and add or
add) only during the first week the last week of classes ,of any ing ideas safe for students but of a um~erstty ln several _s.ec- dent relationships. There are
of classes in any full trimester, term will result in a grade of in making students sa£ e for ~.Ions, WJth the ge~eral tttle no required courses, no grades
or the first three days in Tri- "F" . Drops are not permitted ideas." A university is most The C~lt~,ral FunctiOn of the and no starr rank scale at Sarah
mester IliA, or Trimester IliB, during final examination week. likely to be criticized the most Umver~Jty . . He !Jel!e~~s t~at Lawrence.
Total Community
Prior to one week before the when it is doing the best pos- the umversJty sh_ould . furn~sh
with the approval of the adviser
One of the basic principles
and dean. Changes in sections first day of final examinations, sible job in this area, accord- the stream of national hfe With
will be considet·ed only for aca- students may withdraw from the ing to Dean Battle. He states, young men and women who he feels is that the "most imdemic or administrative reasons. University without prejudice "Parents need to be educated h;ave. a high standard of. cui- portant things in liCe are to
Prior to the end of the third and receive a "W" grade in to realize that a university ~du- tlvabon and arc soctal mmded be taught in the context of the
week in any full trimester, or courses currently being taken. cation is wasted H their chil- enough to defend the standards total community'' Toward this
the eighth day of Trimester Any student who withdraws dren are taught to ape others." that they have found good .." end he discusses methods of
He concludes by S<tying that How.ev~r, he feels that the um- teachmg.
IliA or liiB, students may drop from the University dut•ing the
All in all. the newest campus
individual courses without prej- last week of classes or final ex- the true university should try versJty s concern for go 0 d
udice, and receive a "W" grade, amination week will receive a to make the public understand tas~e. sh~,uld ·not become t?o publication covers widely the
- <lJSF Pholo)
for that would kill field of college education. For
regard less of the quality of their grade of "F" in each course. its mission, and he states, "It ~fflctal
TUNING UP
an insight into the thinking of
Pra~t!cing for the UC Talent Show auditions are, left to l'ight, Jim Coplon, work. Students dropping courses Withdrawal will be counted as a can accommodate itself to the hfe."
ins.tituti.on that calls out· le~qing educators her.e at
t~e end of the~ trimester attempted of the six whims of the _Provinc:ial. cro\~d . "An
to
ubsequent
s
Tf'rry M1hano, Sherman Hayes, and Amy Furlough. Auditions will be held on third week, but prior to one trimesters allowed for comple- only at the nsk of losmg tts t.tself a university should .•. . the umversity, fhe Educat10nlll
Jan. 16, from 6:30-8:30 p.m. in UC 264-5. All interested and talented parties are week before the first day of tion of the requirements of the identity and its soul."
be a place where all knowledge Review makes good reading. It
invited to attend.
Dean Russell Cooper titled 1s available," states Dr. E. W. sells for $1 per copy_
final ex.::.minations, will receive College of Basic Studies.
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Deaths in Tamps:s, Elsewhere IPeople"""SO"'t~ 80

THE TAMP A TIMES
Monday, January 7, 1963

~

Deaths

MRS. RITA MARY PITISCI
Mrs. Rita Mary Pitisci, 39, of
6202 North Blossom, died Sun·
day morning at her home. A native of Bedford, Maine, Mrs.
Pitisci had lived in Tampa for
the last 36 years. Survivors include her husband, JQseph
Pitisci; one daughter, Darlene
Pitlsci. and her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Fletcher, all of
Tampa.

MISS ALICE M. LINDNER
Miss Alice M. Lindner, 77, of
1804 Bristol Ave., died Sunday
morning in a Tampa hospital.
A native of Kentucky, she had
been a resident of Tampa for
30 years. Miss Lindner was a
retired nurse and for past
several years was a public
stenographer at the Floridan
HoteL She was a member of the
Episcopal House of Prayer, was
secretary and member of the
Tampa Chapter 11 Order of
Eastern Star, past president of
the Secretary's Guild and a
member of the White Shrine
Lebanon Chapter 6.

ROBERT A. EAST
Robert A. East,. 81, of 3607
DartJ:~out_h Ave., d1ed yes~erday
mormng m a Tampa hospttaL A
native ~f Bl~ck Rock, Ark., he
had resided m Tampa the past
two and one-half ye_ars and was
a member o~ t he F1rst Seventh
Day Adventist Church. Survivors are one son, Robert East,
Cleveland, Ga.; ~wo daughters,
Mrs. Mabel Morns, Tampa, and
Miss Kathleen E~st, Palatka,
and seven grandchildren.

~IRS. SIGRID SCOTT
Mrs. Sigrid Scott, 78, of 341
Court C, Riverview Ter., died
Sunday afternoon in a Tampa
hospital. A native of Sweden,
_he had been a resident of
Tampa for 30 years. She is surby one sister, Mrs.
~·ived
Mathilda Griffiths of Brooklyn,
l'/ew York.

ALICE P. GRAHAM
MULBERRY (Speciall-Alice
Proctor Graham, 80, died in a
Bartow ·hospital Friday. She
was a lifelong resident of Mul·
berry a nd a charter member of
the First Baptist Church of
Mulberry. Survivors include her
son, Austin E. Graham Jr., of
Winter Haven.
CAPT. RICHARDT. GIBSON
Capt. Richard Thomson Gib·
son, 32, of 4011 Zelar St., died
-suddenly Friday morning when
his F84F jet f i g h t e r plane
crashed. A native of Canton.
Ohio, he had been a resident of
Tampa for the past five months.
Captain Gibson entered the Air
Force in 1951 after graduating
from the University of Miami
IOhiol. Survivors include his
widow, Mrs. Elsie Jeanette Gibson, two sons, Richard A. and
Galan D .. one daughter, Sharon
R. all of Tampa; his mother,
Mrs. Lydia T. Gibson of Sun
City; one brother, Robert A .
Gibson of Park Forest, Ill., and
one sister, Mrs. Ann Westfall,
of Indianapolis, Ind.

-lAP Wlrepholo)

VICE PRESIDENT JOHNSON RECEIVES HONORARY DEGREE
Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson (right) receives congratulations from Michi·
gan Republican Governor George Romney (left) and Senator Phil Hart (D·Mich.),
prior to his receiving an honorary doctor ~f laws de~ree in Detroit today.. W~ne
State University presented the degree as It opened 1ts year· long Emancipation
. ·
Centennial. ·

native of Leatharim, Ireland,
she had resided in St. Petersburg for a number of y.ears.
Survivors include a brother,
Edward C. Travers, St. Peters·
burg, and a sister, Mrs. Edward
J. Prentic~ . Scotia, N.Y. Mrs.
Shannon will be sent to Arlington National Cemetery for services and interment.

the Avon Cosmetic Products
here· for 13 years. Survivors in·
elude her husband, Leon Ein·
horn, Tampa; three sisters, Mrs.
Sam T. Barnes Sr., Orlando,
Mrs. Julia Foxworth and Mrs.
Louise Dickman, both of Tampa;
a brother, John c. Calhoun,
Tallahassee; and several nieces
and nephews.
WILLIAM E. HAYDEN
William E. Hayden, 75, of
Dover, died at his home Sunday morning. A native of Ill!no is, he had lived in Dover for
50 years. He was a member of
the First Methodist Church of
Brandon and the DeSoto Lodge
No. 105 F&AM. Survivors inelude his widow, Mrs. Annie
Hayden of Dover; one son, the
Rev. William F. Hayden of
Dover; two daughters, Miss
Mary Hayden of Tampa and
Mrs. Ethel Easterling of Valrico, and one granddaughter,
Helen Easterling of Valrico.

ty: and Wade Beamer, Malta, widow, Mrs. Amalia Henriq'uez
COLUMBUS F. BRIGMAN
Columbus F. Brigman, 71, of Ohio; two sisters, Mrs. Roxie o£ Tampa; hi.s stepmother, Mrs.
6606 Palm River Road, died w·are; Sutton, W.Va., and Mrs. Juana Henriquez of New York;
Mrs. Grace Garcia,
Saturday morning in a Tampa Nora Cordray, Cumberland, aof daughter,
Key West; a son, Jack Henri.Va., and six grandchildren.
hospital. A native of Westville,
quez Jr. of Tampa; three sistcrs, Mrs. Caridad Pages of
JACK HENRIQUEZ
Fla., Mr. Brigman had lived in
Tampa for 28 years. He was a
Jack Henriquez, 58, of 812 Tampa, Mrs. Estela Lopez of
machinist with the Atlantic 9th Ave., died last night at a Key West, and Mrs Juana MaCoast Line Rallroad for many Tampa hospitaL A nath-:e of ria Diaz of New York; also a
years and a member of the Glad Tampa, he was a retired cigar- brother, Martino Henriquez of
Tidings A s s e m b 1y of God maker and is survived by his Cuba and three granCichildren.
Church. Survivors include his
widow, Mrs. Fannie D. _Brigman of Tampa; one daughter,
Mrs. Dorothy ;Lowe of Bossier
City, La.; one son, Charles F.
Brigman of Sarasota; five
grandchildren, four grandsons,
one sister, Mrs. Alma Craft of
Mobile, Ala.; one brother, DeLoy Brigman of Tampa; a half
sister, Mrs. Anice Brigman of
Glenn
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 (JP)- Mobile, and half brother,
Former President Dwight D. Brigman of Mobile, and several
Eisenhower said today the with- nieces and nephews.
drawal of Soviet missiles from
EDWARD GRODIVANT
Cuba "wasn't any victory for
Grodivant, 72, of 709
Edward
u s or a final settlement."
N. A St., died Sunday morning
"We've still got Castro and in a Tampa nursing home. A
Communism," Eisenhower said native of Windsor, N.Y., he had
in a ropy-righted interview with been a resident of Tampa !or
U.S. News and World Report.
the last six years. He was a ride
In forcing Soviet Premier operator for the Royal AmeriKhrushchev to remove the mis· can Shows. There are no known
siles, the United States "was immediate· family survivors.
just telling this fellow, "don't
push us any further. We're
S. G. BEAMER
getting tired of it," Eisenhower
Salathiel Guy Beamer, 63 , of
added.
307 E. 12lst Ave., died yesterThe former president, inter- day in a Tampa hospital. A: naviewed at his office in Gettys- tive of Braxton County, W.Va.,
burg, Pa., before leaving on a he had resided in Tampa the
Ca1ifornia vacation, said he \Vas past six years. He was a redelighted to see Khrushci'Jev tired clerk with U.S. Post Of·
forced "to move back." The flee. He is survived by .his widCommunists, Eisenhower said, ow, Mrs. Caddie Beamer, Tam·
''will try anything, and if they pa; one son, Gilbert Beamer,
see you are not going to re- Bridgeport, W.Va.; one daughsist, why, they'll just keep on ter, Mrs. Betty J ean Walls,
pressing."
Stonewood, W.Va.; three broth·
On other subjects Eisenhower ers, Ward Beamer and Lester
Regular $22.95
had these comments: there Beamer, both of Braxton Coun!'hould be a substantial tax cut
accompanied by across the
EX1'ENSION-TYPI
board reductions in government
spending; the western allies
l\lltS. CLARA C. - Funeral
ALUMINUM LADDER
should shoulder more the fi- EINHORN,
services for Mrs. Clara C. Eillhorn.
nancial burden of their defense; ~. of 110 S. Delaware Ave., will b<!
Tuesday aiternoon at 2:00 o'clock
-WON'T TWISTI
the United States should try held
at the B. Marlon lleed Co. Funeral
to stick to a plan in mllltary Home, Plant Ave. at PiaU St. The
of
pastor,
Hendry,
Pierce
E.
Rev.
SAVE
spending and not "increase our
efforts every time the Russian ~UJ:ilfnt~r~eon'list.,C~~c.r:n oft~ci~~~:
bear yacks and snarls."
w-;~~stK'rn~~1oh~a~~e~ae::n:ri:

. . . at a special money-saving
rate! Let us send you informa·
tlon about how to apply for
this $2000 old line legal reserve
policy by return mail.

JAMES JEROME BRANDL JR.
James Jerome Brandl Jr., in-

There is no obligation and
no one will call on you at any
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. James time. You can handle the entire
Jerome Brandl Sr. of 3625 Omar transaction by mail direct with
died Sunday morning in a Old American of Kansas City.
Tampa hospitaL Survivors other
Simply tear out this ad a nd
than his parents are two sisters,
Donna Ruth Brandl and Chris· mail it today with your name,
tine Brandl, both of Tampa; address and year o.: birth to
one brother, Michael Brandl, Old American Insurance Co.,
Tampa; grandparents, Mrs. Ruth Dept. I;T193, 4900 Oak St.,
Hartman, Tampa, Fred Brandl, Kansas City 12, Missouri.
Minnesota, and Mr. and Mrs.
Place a Want Ad-Ph. 223·4911
Ben Schmieg, Minnesota.

jiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
If you like 900d sirloin, DON'T ask for
sirloin-ask for a strip!

ROBERT F. WlLLIAMS
Robert Ft·anklin (Frank) Wil·
liams, 53, of 3604 E. Wilder,
died yesterday in Tampa hospita!. A native of Atlanta, Ga.
he had lived in Tampa for 39
years. Survivors include t w o
sisters, Mrs. Pearl E. Bedford,
Riverview, Mrs. De!U!. Green,
Tampa; one brother, Raymond
M. Williams, Citrus Park, several nieces and nephews, and
MRS. FLORENCE LONERGAN sever a 1 great- nieces and
Mrs. Florence N. Lonergan, nephews.
88, of 3611 55th St., died Fri·
SAM D. LOCICERO
day at her home as the result
Sam D. Locicero, 56·, of 1203
of a fire, was a native of Coventry Tolland County, Conn. 24th Ave., a native of Tampa
She had been a resident of Tam- and a member of L'Unione
pa for the· past 53 years. She Italiana Club and Sons of Italy,
was the widow of William L. Lodge No. 1251, died Saturday
Lonergan. Survivors include night in a Tampa hospital. He
one niece, Mrs. Barbara Lord, is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Mary Locicero; two sons, Tony
of Coventry, Conn.
and Joseph Locicero; one sister,
MRS. CLARA C. EINHORN
Mrs. ,Mary Rotolo; and two
Mrs. Clara C. Einhorn, 58, of grandchildren.
110 S. Delaware Ave., died SunMRS. ANNA SHANNON
day morning at her horne. A
Mrs. Anna McDonald Travers
native of P erry, 'she had been a
resident of Tampa for 19 years. Shannon, 80, of 6121 4th St. N.,
Mrs. Einhorn was a member of St. Petersburg. 'died early Sunthe Trinity Methodist Church. day morning in a Tampa hosShe had been representative of pital after a lengthy illness. A

MRS. ELIZABETH SMIDLAP
Mrs. Elizabeth Smidlap, 84, of
"C" Street, Lot 34, Municipal
Trailer Park, died Friday in a
Tampa hospital. A native of
New Jersey and a resident of
Tampa for more than 20 years,
she is survived by one son , Sanford Adams of Tampa; four
grandchildren and eight great·
grandchildren.

Deaths in Tampa, Elsewhere-

MAY NOW APPLY
FOR A $2000 LIFE
INSURANCE POLICY

END of the loin, where the strip
ENDS, so to speak.
Strip is the long part of the
T-Bone and Porterhouse, and is
qu ite tasty. Aged properly, it
becomes nearly as t e n de r as
tenderloin.

Used to be, w h e n corn was
cheaper and cattlemen fed it
like it was grass, top sirloin butt
(called sirloin by many) had
probably the best taste of any
.teak.
Even though you had to have
strong teeth to enjoy it,
We used to serve it in top U.S.
Prime grade, and age it. 6-9
weeks, and it became almost
tender-while still being very
tasty.

And at Bern's you can get strips
in any thick n e s s-1 ", l ifo",
J IJz'', 2'', 2'1•'', 2 1h. '', 3' 3 1/z'',
- in U.S. Choice OR U.S. Prime.
Another reason we say "Art in
Steaks:" we try to give you the
beJt available.
1

,

But no · more. Corn became too
costly! (It's one of the biggest
reasons for TOP beef prices be·
ing near the highest ever in the
last 6-8 months! l

Cocktails Served
All Major Credit Cards
Won.·S~t.

5·12;

Sun. S-10:30 p .m.

BERN'S
STEAK HOUSE

Strip is often ca lied sirloin or
stri p sirloin, or N.Y. sirloin; but
It's got rrothing to do with true
sirloin wh icli comes from the

4

1208 South Howard
Phone 253-9302, 252·3891
Blks. N. Ba7shore Ron! Hotel

Ike Calls Red

I

Missile Pullout
No U.S. Victory

!Jt

J

::~..;;...~.....-.----..

Lightweight, .051·
gaug• aluminum

Funeral Notices

l

$4

i:

citrus Processors
Set Work Record

Pa~iuo?0:~"l ?2.·:r~nuuls~y k
r;:;r;n'
Survivors include her husband, Mr.

Leon Einhorn, Tampa; three sisters,

Dies at 42

0

20' size .•••.. 25.95
24' size ...... 32.95

i

.!

l

No Money Down-No Payments 'Til May

~I

!I

f4·ft. aluminum boat; re9. $229 •••••••••••••••••••. $209

. il<

~r~d~lili <;;~~:;~e~~b ~".:~~~ J':J1~1:~:~~

SEA KING 5·HP MOTOR
0 u r a b I e "Sonic-Quiet"
silencing; full gearshift action; o-gal. tank.

MULTI·
PURPOSE
5-SHELF

149

FREE
Delivery

(II

Bargain savings! Aircraft
aluminum alloy - much
atronger than ordinary
alloys. Rubber tread safety feet; large, non-skid
rungs.

g~~~~[h. 0~nt~'ine~~oo:U\"lf,~ 1fn ~f~~~

The Rev. Charles E . LaFara, son, Clark Fontille, Myron Heath, and
Clark Fontaine, Myron Heath, and
42, 3407 Fielder Ave., an son,
are the members of the De Soto
ordained m i n i s t e r formerly
~e~~: ~;- Jr~wirs ":u~raJAr1~~::
associated w i t h
Brandon.
church and mission wor.k in Indianapolis a n d
HENRIQUEZ, JACK- l"uneral service•
lor Mr. Jack Henri'JUez, 58, of 812
Greencastle, Ind.,
E . Palm Ave. w1ll be held Wednea·
Tampa,
and in
day at ~ P.M. from the A. P. Boza
Nebraska Chapel w i t h burial In
died Sunday
The family wlll be at 1407
Colon.
morning in a
!tthu,t"';,~.~"el f:o<!n 'Ws~~lr. evening
Tampa hospitaL
The Rev. Mr.
LaFara was a
LINDNER, 1\DSS ALTCE M.- Funeral
native of Indianservices for Mlas Alice M. Lilldner,
apolis and had
77, ol 1804 Bristol Ave., will be held
Tuesday morning at 10:00 o'clock at
been a resident
the E u l s c o p a I House Of Prv,er,
LaFara
of Tampa for five
Jf.)j..;tntr~~~.alre~t'oer 0~~r.
years. He was a member of the ~~~m~~·
ciatlng, with illterment In Myrtle Hill
Peninsular Christian Church of Memorial
Park Cemetery. Tampa
Tampa and was active as a Charier No. 11 O.El.S. wiil conduct
88
manager in Little League Base- ~t 8:~ ~~~fo~:rv~~e1th~ 0~~ayM::.f:~
Reed Co. Funeral Home, Plant Ave.
ball in the Interbay area.
at Platt St. Active pallbearers are,
He is survived by his parents, W. C. Crumbley, Carl A. Duncan,
W. Cannon, J . Herbert Ellis,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence LaFara, Carl
Harlee Field, and Carl L. Sauls; bon·
Tampa; a son, Charles W. La· orary fallbearers are the Past Pa·
Fara; and a daughter, Diana ~ons p Tampa Chapter No. 11 O.E.S.
SAM D.-Funeral services
Kay LaFara of Indianapolis; a LOOlCERO,
Mr. Sam D. Locicero, 56, of 1203
brother, James S. LaFara, St. for
24th Ave., who passed away Saturhospital, will
Louis, Mo.; and four sisters, ~ay n!Rht in a localafternoon
at 2
be held Monday
Mrs. Mary E. Caldwell and Mrs. o'clock
from the Chapel of Lord I!
Marjorie Corn of Indianapolis, Fernandez Funeral H o m e. Interment will be ill L'Unione Italians
Mrs. Marcia Hanlon, Seattle, Cemetery.
Pallbearers wUI be: Paul
Wash., and Mrs. Emma Edwards, Longo, Frank Bruno, Frank Sette·
cas!, Joseph Castellano, A n d rea
Whiteland, Ind.
Favata and Vincent Guastella. THE
FAMILY REQUESTS THAT FLOWERS PLEASE BE OMITTED.
TRE TAMPA TIMES
l'ITISCI, MRS. RITA MARY - 'Mrs.
Rita Mary Pitlsci, 39, of 6202 North
l'ul>Itshed e Y e n 111 c • M•ndar
thTOUJb 8alurd&7 by Tho Trlbuae
Blossom passed away Sunday mornCompan7 from T!te TrlbWIO Build·
illg al her residence. Requim Mass
0
for the repose of her Soul will be
~[:n~a-:'1J:~\d.~a~~~ r~\~s 8!!::~··
said Tuesday morn l n g at 10:00
class maller at llle Poal Ottlct at
o'clock from the St. Lawrence Cath·
Tampa, Florida, II.Dder lhe Acl of
olic C h u r c h with Rev. Father
March 3, !Sit.
Subsorlplloa. Bales: By carrier
~e%e";fu lf,~g~s M~~1f!a1M'ili c~~~:
30o per week 1 b 1 carrier er as all
tery. Pallbearers will be Harold Tor·
lhree mollU.a 13.90; als moalba
rens, Sam Pillsci, Paul Pitlscl HI,
71
Pitisci, Marcel Girourd, and
Ronald
• s:~.::l;,fo~arp:;::1~ IJo admco.
Rallel(h Suarez. Pallbearers are re·
Member of Araoolalet Preu.
to meet at Ute church at
quested
lllomber of Aadll Burua of Cir•
elllalloD.
i_~~ :;~~~~. T~~d"J'e "l.~rc/lD~o~~~
evenillg at 8:00 o'clock from the
~
chapel of the F . T. Blount Co. funeral home, 5101 Nebraska Ave.

I{j.

28' size ..... . 39.95

SEA KING 12-FT.
ALUMINUM BOAT
5

No
Payments
'Til May
1963

Mrs. Sam T. Barnes Sr.. Orlando..

LAKELAND, Jan. 7 (UPD-The i:,t·iseMB'ic~~~. F~"fu ~'f'·T!~P:'Jra~
Citrus Mutual s aid processors brother, Mr. John c. Calhoun. Talset an all-time record last week 1~hls~=~he!'La. and several nieces
W:-::A-=R-=n---=F=-u-n-er-a-:-1-se-r-v·
D-::
J!:::T-, -:::
V :.......:N:._
by processing 7.5 million boxes ..,G..:R..:O.::D..:I':..:A
of oranges in a last-minute ef- ices ror Mr. Edward Grodivant. 72.
fort to salvage tbe freeze-dam- ~~~~9 ru-:,rj~y'A~~~:i• i:,hoapal~~",.~
nursing home, wUI be held Tuesday
a ged crops.
Mutual Executive Vice Presi· ~~~:~~00°1 t~~ J. E':c~r".!'vat~roFune~~~
di'Jnt Robert W. Rutledge said Home, 3419 Nebraska Ave .. with Rev.
Saturday that 102 carloads of J. T. Pitts, pastor of the 13uffalo
oranges and 360 cars of grape- ~~~e;ru;f{l g~ g,~o~e'i~t\i~e~::
tery.
fruit were shipped last week.
He said most of the fresh HAYDEN, WILLIAM E-:-=-Funerat
fruit shipments have been from ~~~v~~eb!~~.~~u'fi~a~e~- :j!~l~eany
the Indian River citrus district. afternoon at 2:00 P.M. at the Bloomillgdale Baptist Church with tbe Rev.
Leo Lacy, pastor of First Methodist
Church of Brandon, officiating, as·
sisted by the Rev. Ailcn Coryeil,

Rev. Lafara

18~.~.

Cast aluminum
bow plate

'199

e
e
e

1-piece bottom with special non-skid floor
Full-length stamped-in spray rail-stops splash
Natural aluminum finish for exterior protection

Just p~· it atop your car • •• and you're off! It's perfect for
fishing or all-aroiiTld boating fun-designed for greater stability
and bala'nce in choppy waters.

Most items available in

/

2for

..,~; ·'!'~--~.-"""!~!~

.~

1.'

t'
All Steel

l

Ideal for garage, clos. et, business. The fully
adjustable shelves al- ·j.
low for easy storage of l
. various shaped items. I
Bock and side braces; ~~
baked-on enamel finish.

il

I
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••, '·f ••

'" •·•
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I

Wards Versatile
Furnace Filters
Re9. 69c Q
1-ln. Sizes liiiiil tor

EASY ON THE EYES j
ADAMS 40x40'' LENTICULAR SCREEN

S}

16x20", 16x25",
20x20", I S"x20".

Lenticular silver surface pro·
vides greater viewing angle,
reflects colors faithfully! Automotic push-button opening and
•
, closing. Compact storage.

1390 ,
~

.
1

)
·

lie mellef ••WII .. .
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llI \ GALVANIZED BOX-TYPE GUTTERS
Galvanized steel gutters re· Reg. 1.49
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HOODLUM ATMOSPHERE OF BIG CITIES NOT PREVALENT

Wide Open Spaces Cut Lawlessness, Create Mutual Respect
By DANA CESSNA
Times Staff Writer
Respect for law enforcement is a c o m m o n virtue
among most Tampans.
In New York City, however,
bands of roving young hoodlums have made that metropolis a virtual battleground
for lawlessness.
Why has T a m p a escaped
this air of disrespect for the
law as prevalent in New York
and the nation's larger cities?
For one thing, we're a
s m a 11 e r community which
abounds in wide open spaces,"
Patrol Inspector Leon Powell
explained.
"OUR CITY is spread out.
People aren't running all over
each other the way they do
in the big cities. As a result,
there is a better atmosphere
for breeding a mutual respect
between not only the public
themselves, but the police department as well," Powell continued.
"Less and less every day,
we're h e a r i n g people ask
a police officer who knocks
on t h e i r door, 'W h e r e
is y o u r w a r r a n t?' This
has come about be c au s e
the public is gaining a better
conception of what they can
and can't do, and what the
police can and can't do when
it comes to law enforcement,"
he said.
"The m o s t important result from all this is that our
younger generation is gaining
a keener respect and clearer

creasing respect for the law
as far away as 10 years from
now.

which is born of this environ·
ment.

Powell

Diamond .

outlook on the job being performed by its local law enforcement agencies," Powell
emphasized.
"THIS YOUNGER GENER·
ATION has an understandable
urge to blow off steam," Patrol Capt. Jim Diamond. selective enforcement unit di·
rector, stated. "That's where
the availability of our outdoor
activities such as swimming
and boating come in handy.
"In the big cities, youngsters have access to relatively
the same outdoor activities,
but only for a limited period,
mostly just during the summer months. When the cold
weather hits, they find them·
selves couped up indoors with
nothing to do but waste away
the hours thinking of ways to
get into mischief," Diamond
said.
It goes without saying the
police in these larger cities
find their hands full trying to
cope with the lawless breed

IN NEW YORK CITY, for
example, a special helmeted
brigade of trained officers is
kept in constant readiness to
do combat with j u v en i l e
gangs, which welcome the opportunity to pummel unsuspecting police officers walking along the streets with
bricks and stones thrown from
a tenement rooftop.
"They hate police for the
sheer joy of nothing better
to do than hate police," Diamond said.
Even while Tampa police
are claiming immunity from
this growing prevalency of
disrespect for the law, they
are also quick to predict a
long lasting and an ever in-

first child, James Oswald Jr.,
By OSWALD JACOBY
just two days before play startWritten for Newspaper
ed. James Jr. is also my first
grandchild, so I am just about
Enterprise Association
Last November, 16 of the the proudest combination of
best pairs Qf bridge players grandfather and father around
.
.
.
in the United States competed today.
in the trials to determine the . Judgment m close sit~at10ns
American team which will play 1s. the test ~f. success .m top
for the world's championship flight compehtwn and Jim and
this summer. When the smoke Bobby !!amed a good scor,e
of battle had cleared away the when J1m converted Bobby s
three winning pairs, in order !akeout double of three hearts
of finish, were: G. Robert Nail !nto a penalty double by pass.
of Houston and James 0. Jac- mg.
oby of Dallas, Robert Jordan . Bobby opened the kmg of
and Arthur Robinson of Phil- diamonds and the _defense
adelphia, and Howard Schen- promptly cashed t~o d1amon~s
ken and Peter Leventritt of and three spade tr1cks and still
had to make a trump.
New York
Of course, if Jim had elected
:
. ,
JI!ll s v1ctory can be partly to ·bid three no-trump he would
ascribed to the fact that . he have made a game, but Jim
must ?ave been the happ1e~t had no way of knowing that
man m the tour~ament. His Bobby held the king of hearts.
wife, Judy, gave birth to their .Jim's queen and one heart
could not stop the suit by them'1 selves.
NOitTH (D)
4643

"THE TAMPA PUBLIC is
becoming b e t t e r educated
every day in line with understanding an d respecting its
I a w enforcement agencies,"
Powell said.
"This role of a better educated public, I feel certain
will go a 1 o n g way toward
stemming the tide of any P.OS·
sible disrespect for the police
in the future. As long as the
city is spreading out, instead
of up, we'll escape this disrespect of police so common
in the larger cities."
While the big city advocates
of a harsher police line in
combatting lawlessness are

tl03
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Pass Pass 3 ¥
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"WE WOULD HAVE to consider ourselves a city of robots
if we didn't claim some semblance of juvenile wrongdoing,'' Powell declared. "I don't
feel there's any need for a
moral revolution here, however. At least not the way
they need it in the big cities."
Supposing Powell's predictions of a straight and narrom path of the future go astray, are Tampa police prepared to counter such a problem?

Most denture cleaneers come
in powdered form. You mix
with water. With brush in one
hand, plates io the other, you
scrub, scrub, scrub! What a
dirty, messy job!
Make your mouth happy again.

Try PRESTO

DENTURE CLEANSER
No brushing necessary•.
Merely soak dentures a f e w
minutes or overnight, rinse
and wear. Food particles dis·
solved. stains removed, odors
gone. Plates glisten like new.
At druggists 79c.

WANT · ADS Pay Off Big

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU
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SO :~~~~ BLUE STAMPS

19

LB.
PKG.

WITH THIS COUPON & THE PURCHASE OF •••

1

-~~·R~R

Center Cut Pork Chops
OFFER EXPIRES WED., JAN. ' 9th

AT ALL GRANDWAY STORE:S

I

SO:~~'\:$

BLUE STAMPS

WITH THIS COUPON & THE PURCHASE OF •• ,

U.S. CHOICE & ARMOUR STAR

CHUCK STEAKS
PORK STEAKS 49~

FRESH CUT- lEAN, MEATY

¥873

"Naturally, we find our- again," say Tampa police ofselves shorthanded from time ficials in attempting to ferret
to time," Powell replied. "We out the reason why.
"The word gets around to
know for certain, however,
troublemakers
any
that the force will never be that prospective
the police are more troushorthanded enough to cope ble to them than getting into
with the problem of, say, an their own brand of trouble
outbreak of sudden, panicky is worth. I would say for this
juvenile gang violence. That's that we can credit our juvewhat they have in New York nile population with maintainCity, you know. and they've ing a keener understanding of
had to take drastic steps to the moral wrong in such accombat it."
tions," Powell said.
JUVENILE GANGS, for ;,;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
many years now, have been
DR. JACK 0. HAGGARD
a constant scourge of large,
Announces the removal of
northern cities. With the exhis office to
ception of the notorious "EarS. Dale Mabry
1306
ring Gang" of four years ago,
for the practice of general dentistry
Tampa once more has maintained a clean bill of health.
Ph. 252·5141
"A better educated public

crusading for the need of a
moral revolution, Tampa police officials are of the opinion
the city's adult populace can
completely control its marauding juvenile generation if
they put their mind to it.

Natural teeth wear out, and
are replaced by dentures, that
accumulate f o o d particles,
stains and odors.

9~

LEAN
MEATVI

TARNOW'S

FRANKS

SKINLESS
1-LB. CELLO PKG.
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CUBE STEAKS
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ICE CREAM

OFFER EXPIRES WED., JAN. 9th

You, South, hold:
.AQ76 .AQ'76 tZ .KJSZ
What .is your openine bid?

AT ALL GRANDWAY STORES

A-Bid one club. EYen if :roa
bid four card majora iDdbcriJD.
iDa&eb", 7011 want -to .leave lee•

SO :~~':ts BLUE STAMPS

,...,. for the expected cllatlloncl
reaponse.
TODArs QUESTION
·You do bld one club and your
partner responds one di&lllond.
What do you do now7
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NANCY lYNN
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OFFER EXPIRES WED., JAN. 9th

AT ALL GRANDWAY STORES

Answ'er TomolTOW'

News of Servicemen
By MARTY SULLIVAN
Times Staff Writer
Staff Sgt. Alva W. Reid of
Tampa recently returned to
Charleston AFB, S.C., from a
three-week survey mission in
Antarctica. Sgt. Reid, an aircraft loadmaster, and 17 memhers of his C130 Hercules crew
went to the South ~o~e area to
observe , supp~y activities. The
sergeants u~It, the 1608th A1r
Transport _Wmg, will s?on take
ov_er the JOb of. droppm_g s~~plies to Amenca's sctentific
expedition at the bottom of the
world. He is the son of Mrs.
Gladys T. Reid of 3006 Bay
Villa Ave.

are Chief Disbursing Clerk
James S. Guida, son of Mrs.
James G. Nixon of Rt. 4, and
Boatswain's Mate 3.C. George
A. Turner Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. George A. Turner of 1505
Marion St.
Airman 3.C. J erry E. Gill of
Plant City has been re-assigned
to Tachikawa AFB, Japan, after
completing a course in engine
mechanics at Sheppard AFB,
Tex. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. v. T. Gill of 902 Farrell
st., Plant City.

STARKIST -liGHT MEAT

TUNA

Another Plant Citian, Airman
Demsey J . Brock has been reassigned to Tuni.er AFB, Ga.,
after completing training as a
f u e l specialist at Lackland
Army Pvt. Edmond E. Long, AFB, Tex. His parents are Mr.
son of Mr. and ~rs. John F. and Mrs. Lance B. Brock of
Long Jr.. of Riverview has com- Rt. 4, Plant City.
pleted eight weeks of advanced
infantry training at Ft. Gordon,
• 80
Georg1a.

r-Old
Prospector

O n H0neym00n

VICTORVILLE, Calif., Jan. 7
(UPJl-.:....A 104-year-old prospector
was honeymooning today with
his 58-year-old hometown sweetheart.
Hubert T. Miller and Edna M.
Mills went to Las Vegas, Nev.,
to be married Saturday. The
newlyweds had d inn e r at a
.
downtown casmo, but started
back on the 200-mile trip because, Miller said, "I have to
get back to work."·
Miller, who gave his birthdate
as Dec. 4, 1858, was married by
Justice of the Peace Myron E.
Leavitt
:tt 'd ·
L
eavi sa1 Miller, w~o ha~ a
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;';;;;~;;;~ beard that extends to hts waist,
"had no trouble at all repeating
•

~O.,NG MSfop ~~r_;'y_~·w_.s_ h_e_ wa_s_ h _a_l _e and
Michigan Professor
·, ~ Dis~
AND
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,
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America'• lorgetl Selfin11

TOILET TANK BALL
Tht tfli<ient Water Moster lnttontly tfops
the flow of water after tach fluthing.

75c

AT HARDWARE STORES

C

ll.\itOl

;OTiTOEs 3~~~ $1

104 y

Two Tampa Navy men are
scheduled to complete recruit
training Jan. 18 at the Naval
Training Center in San Diego,
Calif. They are Alber~ L. Minzer, grandson of Mr. an~ Mrs.
M. Hauser of 4801 E. Hillsborough Ave., and John T. Prudot,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James T.
Prudot of 8018 Ola Ave.
T. Sgt. Walter H. starr Jr.,
son of Mrs. Hettie I. Starr of
2304 W. Kenmore S_t., has graduated from the air t~an_sport
school for non-commiSSioned
officers at Orlando AFB. Sgt.
Starr, an air traffic controller
will return to his permanent
unit at Columbus AFB, Miss.
.
Two Tampans are servmg
aboard the destroyer . tender
USS Isle Royale, whtch recently completed training activities off San Diego Calif. They

9.
2 7
FAMILY
SIZf.

POTATOEs 3 ~ $1c

Farm Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

19
o~
RED GRAPES
39c
CARROTS 1Oc APPLES 4 ·tk&? 39c HERSHEY 19c
sc
2
2
Spaghetti
ROAST
DEEP SEA 69c Danish 6 49c
c
39 SCALLOPS Pastries
BEEF
Tomatoes, 29c
HUDSON-WHITE AND PASTElS

Facial Tissue f~.
KOTEX "U'

FANCY
RIPE

RIPE-FANCY-All PURPOSE

CRISP, CRUNCHY

CHOCOlATE SYRUP

CELlO
PKG.

16-0Z.
CAN

FRANCO AMERICAN

FRESHLY SLICED

1~~~·

ASSORTED

SNO-WHITE

1/4

CAMPO ITALIAN

LB.

tb

FOR

35-0Z.

CAN

PEAR

Will Speak at USF

The appearance of Dr. Ashley Montagu, who was scheduled
to speak Jan. 8 at the University
of South Florida, has been canceled.
Instead, on Jan. 10 Dr. Stanford C. Ericksen will present a
lecture on "Bridging the Gap
between the Learning Laboratory and the Classroom." The
lecture is scheduled for 1:25
p.m. in Chemistry Auditorium
III.
Dr. Ericksen is professor of
psychology and director of the
Center for Research on Learning and Teaching at the University of Michigan. ·
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